Amazfit Smart Watch

Precautionary measures
• The watch has a IP67 level of dust and water
resistance, can be in water with room temperature at
a depth of 1 meter for 30 minutes. But do not use the
device in the shower and during the voyage.

Installing the APP

Turn on / off watch

Download the app «Amazfit
Smart Watch» or scan the QRcode, to install the application.

Click on the watch button, which is located on the
right side, to turn on the display.
If in the on mode, press and hold this button, you’ll
turn off your watch.
While first using, the watch display may appear QRcode to link Amazfit Smart Watch with your phone.

• Do not use watch under the water. If watch becomes
wet, it is necessary to wipe the touch screen with a dry
cloth, and then you can charge your device and start
using them.
• The watch is not protected from sea water, acid and
alkaline solutions, chemicals and other substances. In
case of breakage or damage of device as a result of
improper use, you can not use the warranty service.

Main parameters

Pair with phone

Charging watch

Open APP «Amazfit Smart Watch», to register, and
then, following guidance, scan the QR-code to link
Amazfit Smart Watch.

Place the watch on the proper docking station to recharge
the device.
Please use the hours to recharge the battery charger with
a nominal output voltage of 5V and 500mA output current
and higher

Title: Amazfit Smart Watch
Model: A1602
Battery Capacity: 280mAh
Type of wireless connection: Bluetooth 4.0 / Wi-Fi
Input voltage: 5V DC
Input Current: 500 mA (MAX)
Operating temperature: 00C - 400C
The level of water resistance: ІR67
Requirements: support for Bluetooth 4.0 on Android 4.4
or 7.0 or above iSO
Select «More and more devices» to check the number of
CMIIT ID

The presence of toxic and hazardous substances

Warranty
Warranty service is carried out in accordance with the law on «consumer
rights» and the «Law on the quality of products.» The warranty service
includes:
During the warranty period, you have the right to repair, exchange or return an
item. For repair, product replacement or refund you must present your receipt.
1. Within 7 days from the date of purchase, in case of a problem of «Amazfit
Fault List» Amazfit service center determines the cause of the problem, then
you can choose a free replacement product, return or repair.
2. Within 8-15 days of purchase, in case of a problem of «Amazfit Fault
List» Amazfit service center defines the problem, then you choose a free
replacement or repair of the goods.
3. Within 12 months from the date of purchase, in case of a problem of
«Amazfit Fault List» Amazfit service center defines the problem, then you are
given a free repair.

O: toxic and harmful substances in all components of the device are
contained in an amount below the limit value according to SJ / T113632006 «limit the requirement for toxic and hazardous substances in
products.»

List of faults

X: indicates the presence of toxic and harmful substances, at least one
of the components of this product in excess of the limit value, according
to SJ / T11363-2006 «Requirements limiting the presence of toxic and
hazardous substances in products.»
Copper Dock alloy contains a small amount of aluminum alloy.
This product complies with European RoHS requirements and standards
for environmental protection; international country still can not replace or
reduce the aluminum content of the copper alloy.
Under normal operating conditions, leakage of hazardous substances or
elements of device is impossible.

Manufacturer: OOO «Anwei Huami Xinxi Technology» (Mi eco-system)
Location: Hefei city, Gaoxin District, Wangjiangxi Road 800, Guojia Dongman Main Center,
Building A4, Office 1201
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